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Aethiopica 19 (2016) 

Editorial 

The present issue of AETHIOPICA, like the preceding one, is partly monograph-
ic, with a section containing the proceedings of the Panel on Islamic Literature 
in Ethiopia: New Perspectives of Research, from the ‘19th International Con-
ference of Ethiopian Studies’, held in Warsaw, Poland, on 24–28 August 2015. 
Starting from this issue, the annual bibliography on Ethiopian Semitic 

and Cushitic linguistics held from its inception in 1998 for eighteen years 
by Rainer Voigt is handed over, on Voigt’s own will, to a pool of younger 
scholars, with the substantial support of the AETHIOPICA editorial team. I 
would like on this occasion to express the deep gratitude of the editorial 
board of AETHIOPICA and of all scholars in Ethiopian Semitic and Cushitic 
linguistics to Rainer Voigt for his fundamental and valuable contribution. 
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S. UHLIG (Stuttgart: Franz Steiner (1–34), 1977–1992; Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz 
(35–40), 1994–1995). 
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The Marginal Notes in the Abba Gärima Gospels*

GETATCHEW HAILE, Hill Museum & Manuscript Library,

Saint John’s University, Collegeville, MN

Introduction

It is clear that, due to the age of the manuscripts of the Abba Gärima Gos-
pels and the condition in which they are preserved, some leaves of one Gos-
pel manuscript have been inadvertently rebound with another Gospel manu-
script. My presentation follows Garima I and Garima II, as titled, which 
have been graciously sent to me for this conference. For my personal study 
of the notes, I was fortunate to have access to copies made three times, first 
by D.M. Davies, then by Jacques Mercier, and now by HMML, the Mu-
seum and Library to which I am affiliated. Unfortunately, there are letters 
and words that might be lost forever unless there is a technology that can re-
trieve them.
Also, a few people and many places will remain unidentified, at least for 

now, as it is not clear if two words which come following one another are 
names of one place or of two. As one will see, the method I followed is this: 
(1) editing the texts, (2) translating them into English, and (3) offering my 
views under ‘Commentary’. The Index helps when questioning if words 
that look alike are names of the same place or of different places. Conti 
Rossini’s edition of Liber Axumae (1909) and the study of its ‘Land 
Charters’ by Huntingford (1965) have been helpful.
These notes are what one might call Land Charters; none of them is a 

colophon.1

*Paper presented at the international conference on ‘Ethiopia and the Mediterranean 
World in Late Antiquity: The Garim  Gospels in Context’, sponsored by the Ethiopi-
an Heritage Fund, Ioannou Centre for Classical and Byzantine Studies, University of 
Oxford, 2–3 November 2013. The presentation style of the paper is intentionally pre-
served.

1This confusion, to which I might have contributed—see Davies 1987, 297—has been 
cleared by Manfred Kropp while analysing the King Armaha’s note, Kropp 1992, 264.
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Texts

Garima I

(fol. 7r = Davies 2, frame 7r, making it the second document, seven-
teenth/eighteenth century)

        1
          

         

         

       

         

         

       

  

        2
         

        

      3
        4

          

      

     5

(fol. 7v = Davies 2, frame 8, contemporary)
       [ ] 6

        []  

         []

        

        

1,1 በአኰተተ፡…ቅዱስ፡] this is the old fatah of any work, especially of writing and 
copying, which is later replaced with   …   5 ገብሮ ሙ፡] sic; for ”. | ውስቴን፡] 
sic; for    8 ምሕረት፡] cf.     2,2 ብለይ፡] or , not clear.   
3 መከን፡] or , not clear.   4,1 ሐምሎ።] the copying error of the last symbol, , was 
corrected by adding to it the vowel sign of the seventh order, resulting in one symbol 
carrying the vowel signs of both the sixth and the seventh orders. Document 11 shows 
that the place name in question is  (not  or  or ), an error 
made most probably by the influence of the name of the eleventh Ethiopian month.   
2 ቢለ፡] or     3 በለሆ፡] or , not clear.    5,1 አበ፡] for    6,3 ፩ኮሎ፡] or ””.   
4 ተዝካሩ፡] for ” .
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Texts

Garima I

With thanksgiving to the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. I,  1
King Gäbrä Mäsqäl, have granted to (the Monastery of) Abunä Gärima 
(the land of) Add Qäšo and Betä Qirqos for a living quarter to the 
households who follow the abbot. Some carry tents, some carry (water) 
jars, some carry (cooking) pots, some load the donkeys, some drive 
cattle. These are the duties of those who live in them. I have issued an 
excommunication lest they stay back from these duties, saying, ‘We are 
free people’.2 I, King Gäbrä Mäsqäl, have issued an excommunication 
by the mouth of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit, and by 
the mouth of Our Lady Mary, Mother of Mercy,3 and by the mouth of 
Abba Gärima.
I have granted also the land of Hagäray, Atäret, Mäzbär, Gändät,  2
Gäbet, Add Gäbo, Wraet, Qänäbet of Rema, Bläy,4 Bali, 
Dämärmäre, äda Mäqabr,5 Sobon, Addämägw , at the source of (?) 
the River Ab(b)äsä, a place at At Ero.
I have granted also the Wqro Betä Mabär in the land of Säart. 3
And in Aybba, (the land of) gaba, which is called Betä Mabär;6 in  4
Amba Snäyt, amlo; in Add iwa, the six countries, which are Add 
Tär(r), Bilä, Add Täklä Näbiyat, ännay ba, Bäläho,7 Drar Ayn.
I granted also nzat and Betä Abba Anbäss. 5

With thanksgiving to the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. I,  6
[Säyfä] Aradä (1344–1372), have granted to the clergy who serve at the 
church of Abba Gärima (the lands in) one [A]ddä Qäran, one A yawa, 
one Kolo, one Betä Maryam, one Mayä Gw nd, (and) [one] ärait. And 
(I have granted) Määra to the Qäysä Gäbäz and Addä ännayto to the 
lock keeper. (I did) this so that they may celebrate the memorial of 
Abba Gärima in cooperation (with the priests). May whoever violates 

1 2 In contrast to slaves.  |  3 Cf. Kidanä M rät ‘Covenant of Mercy’.  2 4 Or B lay. |  5 

Mäqab r is ‘grave yard’. 4 6 ‘Community house’. | 7 Or Bälaho.
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        7
        

        

       

   

(obviously during the reign of King Zära Yaqob, AD 1434–1468)
       8
        

      {  }   

 <>       

         

 

       

         

        

  []  

(in a seventeenth/eighteenth-century hand)
        9
      []  

       

        

     

7,2 ዐይን፡] for ” ; a Tgrñña influence.    8,3 {ሰይፈ፡ አርዐደ።}] inserted.    4 ለሰኔ፡] in-
serted.   5 ይናኒ።] so the Amharic verb  comes from the G z verb !
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them or robs them or oppresses them be excommunicated by the 
mouth of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit.
I donated this because I took the property of the church of Abba 7
Gärima—one cow’s eye (? ayn lam) cross, one smooth (läslas) cross, 
and one (cross) for touching (mägsäs) (the sick), which heals those with 
heart disease. As for the holy articles, which include a platter, chalice, 
vestment of high officials, and golden ring, all are (in place) as ordered 
(in the church). I took these in trust in the prayer of Abba Gärima.

(The days) on which we should commemorate the memorial of the  8
kings of Ethiopia: On the 4th of qmt: Abrha and Ab a; on the 
30th of dar: Gäbrä Mäsqäl; on the 12th of Mäggabit (1336 EC = 8 
March AD 1344): Amdä yon; on the 15th of Gnbot (1364 EC = 10 
May AD 1372):  Säyfä  Aradä; on the 24th of Säne (1422 EC = 18 June 
AD 1430): ndryas; on the 29th of this same month (Säne 1406 EC = 23 
June AD 1414): Tewodros; on the 14th of Mäskäräm (1425 EC = 11 
September AD 1432): zbä Nayni; on the 9th of qmt (1406 EC = 6 
October AD 1413): Dawit; on the 29th of this same month ( qmt 
1421 EC = 26 October AD 1428): Ysaq.
The celebration with one official is with fifty pieces of bread and 
twenty jars (of beer). Both of them (public and private) are alike. This is 
(when feasting in public) with the serf. In their (private) houses, (it 
should be) with four jars and ten pieces of bread. The one who set this 
ordinance is Zära Yaqob, the king of (Orthodox) faith. Those who do 
not implement this are, truly, rebels against the kings.

There is also something we should tell you, O abbots of holy  9
Mädära—that you should not come near the land and property of 
Nburä Ed Kflä Taos and his offspring, because they built this shrine 
of yours in the likeness of (the temple in) Jerusalem. If you ever rob 
their land and their property, be excommunicated by the mouth of the 
Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit, and by the mouth of Abba 
Gärima.

Täklo’s land of inheritance was ninety (pieces). During the tenure of  10
our abbot Yämanä Krstos, two-thirds (went) to (the Monastery of) 
Abba Gärima (and) one-third to Täklo, the proprietor of the inherit-
ance land. The shrine of Abba Gärima was built by Wäyzäro 
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(in a seventeenth/eighteenth-century hand)
          10

        

      

(fol. 8v = Davies, first and frame 7, fourteenth/fifteenth century)
[]         11

        

         

        

         

         

    []     

      []    

   []     

[]         

       [ ] 
   {  }     [ ] 
    [ ]   []  

        

        

        

  [ ]       

    

(contemporary, Bädä Maryam, dated 1469 EC = AD 1477/1478)
        12

         

        

10,3 ወደጅዠትማች፡] sic; for     11,6 ተዝካሩ፡] for    7 አጕየያ፡] 
the first and the last letters are not clear.    10 ወበሐር[ት]ሂ፡] possibly,  
ወቅሮ፡] definitely for    12 ገብ{ረ፡ መ}ስቀል፡] inserted in a later hand, seventeenth 
century.    17 ኀልፈ፡] the same expression appears in the Golden Gospel of Abba 
Libanos; see Conti Rossini 1901, 200 (no. 17).

10 8 Died in 1637 EC (AD 1644/1645).  11 9 Däbtära ‘tabernacle’, as in Däbtära Orit, is 
rare in the literature.  | 10 Or Ateretgebät.  | 11 Canaanite? | 12 Interestingly, some of these 
lands are listed in his grant recorded in the Liber Axumae, with the grant renewed by 
Lbnä Dngl (1508–1540), Conti Rossini 1909, 19 and 32.  |  13 Or ‘And in Bä art’. |  14 

‘Community house’.  |  15 Betä Giyorgis.  |  16 ‘Community of Mary’.  |  17 Mäkan. | 18 The 
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Krstosawit8 and Dä azma Kflä Wa d. May he rest their (souls in 
his Heavenly Kingdom).

[With] thanksgiving to the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. I,  11
King Gäbrä Mäsqäl, have built (the church of) Abbä Gärima. King 
Gäbrä Mäsqäl said, ‘I beautified its construction with wood, stone, and 
iron because of the greatness of Abbä Gärima. I completed (the con-
struction of) this tabernacle9 and granted the land of afa, its low and 
high land from boarder to boarder, so that all that is brought to the 
palace may be the livelihood of the monks and their abbot so they may 
observe the memorial of Abbä Gärima. I have granted also the land of 
Adwa from where they cleared the wood and stone up to Qw rawto. 
I have granted also the lands of Hagäray, *[A]teret Gebät,10 Add Gäbo, 
W raket, Mäzbär Gä[n]dät, Qääbet the Känawit,11 with the people in 
(it/them)’.12

I, Gäbrä Mäsqäl, have granted in art13: the Betä Mabär14 Wäqro, the 
Church of George;15 and in Aybba: Agäba; and in Amba Snäyt: 
amlo; and in Add iwa: the five villages and Mabärä Maryam.16 I 
came to the centre17 of [Abba] Gärima; and they told me everything 
about his greatness, (including) the wonders and miracles he worked. 
And I, on my part, donated many vestments and golden embroideries, 
and restored all his lands as the former kings (had granted them) so that 
they may observe my memorial and the memorial of my off-
spring—kings who will come after me. May whoever overpowers and 
robs (these grants), whether a governor or an awfari who let (any beast) 
trespass18 or a horse or a lion drive into (it) be excommunicated by the 
mouth of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.

With thanksgiving to the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. (The  12
land) our King Bädä Maryam granted and how he reinstalled (it to the 
Monastery of Abba Gärima) because of his love to Abba Gärima, was 
because God has revealed to him all great things of Abba Gärima. He 
said, ‘We have given up (collecting) all former taxes. Let (the revenue) 

same expression appears in the Golden Gospel of Abba Libanos; see Conti Rossini 1901, 
200 (no. 17), ‘domestic animal’.
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       [///] 

    []    

[ ]  [//////]   []    

[]     [ ]     

[ ]    [ ]   [] 

  

(in a different contemporary hand of the same time)
    [ ]

(in a nineteenth-century hand)
   [///]   []  [  

 ]

(fol. 10r = Davies 2, frame 9v, late fifteenth century)
       13

       *< >   

 []      [] []   

       [ ]    

[]     []    

[ ]

(fol. 10v = Davies 2, frame 8r, possibly seventh century)
        14

        

  *  *     

  

12,6 በአ[ፈ፡]]  is an influence of  in    7 [//////]] title effaced.   12 ምሕ[ረት፡]] 1469 
EC (= AD 1476/1477).    13,2 *በ<ላ፡> ፩፡ ላህም፡] for   Scribal error in copying 
and correcting.    14,1 አርመሐ፡] The last letter looks like the seventh order of , i.e. , 
but it is not when compared with the letter in the body of the manuscript, e.g.  

  . In the case of the seventh order, both legs on the right are shortened, 
or better, the left leg is elongated. In the manuscript, the first letter in  and the 
second letter in  might look like , but its leg on the right is shorter than its leg 
of the left in both words. See also the last letters in  . To come back to the 
name, in the list of kings it is / / / /arm . See Dillmann 1853, 
349; and Conti Rossini 1909, 295 and 299.    2 አበ፡] for  We will see this repeated 
with ‘  ’ Perhaps one should not consider this an error.    3 ዘአልባተ፡] for ”  
*ግብር፡] for ”  | *ግብር፡ ወግብጋበ፡*] the same expression appears in the Golden 
Gospel of Abba Libanos; see Conti Rossini 1901, 200 (no. 17).  |  ወዘንበ፡] the last letter 
looks like the seventh order of , but see the similar letter in the next word .
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be the livelihood of the monks’. (He has also ordered) that commemor-
ation of our King Bädä Maryam be on Astär’yo Maryam19 with 1,000 
pieces of bread and [?] hydromel with beer. (Enacted) while the king 
was Bä’[dä] Maryam, the governor (Mäkwännn) A[fä] Wärq, [/////]20 
Gäbrä Maryam, the head of furnishers of the royal camp (Bäalä 
Tägwäzagw za) sifanos, the Betä Hansa Ras Täaggasi Amlak, the 
king’s spokesman (Qalä aäy) who executed the grant Baro with his 
friend Blenäy, and the spokesman of the governor Wäsanäy, and the 
abbot (of the Monastery) of Abba Gärima, Abba Kiros.

This (land grant) was enacted in 129 Year of Mercy (1469 EC = 
AD 1476/1477).

The house of the guards of Abbot Zä[///] is exempt of taxes. [Let who-
ever violates this] be excommunicated [by the mouth of] Peter and Paul.

With thanksgiving to the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. I,  13
Zäamanuel, have commissioned the writing (of this), that (the mon-
astic community) celebrate the memorial of our King Zära Yaqob, 
(slaughtering) one cow at the officials; and at the Nburä d, one cow, 
and at Alet one cow, kabo dow, thirty pieces of bread, and three (jars) 
of hydromel21 at each of them. Also, I commissioned the recording of 
the name of Queen anna, the name of her inheritance (and) her (bap-
tismal) name with (prayers of) incense and the Eucharist.

With thanksgiving to the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. I,  14
King Armä a, have built the church of Mary of amzat, the church of 
George,22 and the church of Abba Anbää, which are exempt from taxes 
and forced labor, with no conscription23 and zänb (= duty?)24 other 
than for the church of Abba Gärima.25

12 19 The feast day of Mary that takes place following the feast of Transfiguration. | 20 Ef-
faced. 13 21 Säwa. 14 22 Betä Gärgiyos. | 23 Abää is the verb they used in describing what 
the soldiers did to Simon of Cyrene to carry Jesus’s cross, Mt 27:32; Mk 15:21.  |  24 Or 
‘conscription’, like ktmät of the time of King Zära Yaqob. |  25 Translated and ana-
lysed by Kropp 1992, 264.
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(seventeenth/eighteenth-century): 
   [ ]    [////] 15
    []    [ ] 

       [] 

        

  [ ]    [ ]   

 [  ]  []    [

]   

Garima II

(frame 1 (1r) = Davies 2, frame 9r, early sixteenth-century)
      1

        

(contemporary, AD 1563–1597)
        2

        

         

        

        

       *   

  

(continued in a nineteenth-century hand)
          3
        

[//]    [ ]    [ ]   

 []

15,3 ወበመህምህርሂ፡] sic.   4 ሃይማኖት፡] the copyist has missed some words here.   
2,6 *ወማይ፡…7 አኅጉራት።] added in the right margin.    3,2 ወክልሂ፡] or ”. Probably 
for  | ቅናት፡] possibly plural of the Amharic  ‘qunna’. |  ዘአውልዕ፡] in the 
margin.
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Dä aazma Kflä Iyyäsus says, ‘I have returned the land of äfänay 15
[///], which was previously excluded, to the (monastic) community, so 
that it may be for observing the memorial of Abba Gärima’. (Enacted) 
on the 2nd year of the reign of our King Täklä Haymanot (I, 
1706–1708), and Abbot Täklä Haymanot. May he who,26 or takes this 
land of äfänay (by force), or robs or excludes it, be it an abbot or 
other officials, be excommunicated by the mouth of Peter and Paul, 
forever and ever. Amen and amen; let it be; let it be.

Garima II

O children of Mädära,27 remember the (late) Governor Zena awaryat 1
and his wife Amätä yon. Celebrate their memorial because they have 
done favor to you.

With thanksgiving to the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. I,  2
King ärä Dngl, whose regnal name is Mäläk Säggäd (1563–1597), 
have ordered that they rebuild the ruins of Däbrä Gärima. (I affirm the 
ownership of) the land grant28 in the possession (of the Monastery) of 
Abba Gärima and the other countries called Mämbärta, Abi, Där(r)a, 
Sänafe, Agamya,29 da30 Mäkwännän, Amba Snäyt, Gäralta, ra, 
Märäta, ädya, äre, Awgär, a ayle, Zata, Gändäbta, Mmsa a, 
*and May Daro, and the remaining countries.31

I also donated ten plows as a32 gw lt, and ten loads of grain. The two of- 3
ficials of afa also (donated) twenty-four plows, and grain likewise. 
And from äfänay 1,000 bushels (qnna) of awl; and [///] šämma 
(will be brought) for the administrator. This is the tax (imposed on) 
Add Märawi [////] šämma for the store keeper.

15 26 The copyist has missed possible offender(s).  1 27 That is, the monastic community 
of the Monastery of Abba Gärima. 2 28 Gw lt. | 29 Now: Agame. | 30 Or dä, possibly, for 
ndä. | 31 Added in the right margin. 3 32 Or ‘per’.
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Commentary

Garima I

1. The notes related to Gäbrä Mäsqäl

When Did Gäbrä Mäsqäl Reign? King Gäbrä Mäsqäl is a very famous and 
highly revered saintly ruler in local tradition. Almost every historian who 
mentions him identifies him as one of the sons of King Kaleb32 who took a 
successful military expedition to Sheba in AD 525 on the eastern shore of the 
Red Sea. Tradition makes him contemporary with the legendary Yared, the 
church musician and Abba Arägawi/Zä-Mikael, leader of the Nine Saints.33 
It credits him with the building of the church of Däbrä Damo34 and Abba 
Mä a’s/Libanos’s Betä Mäsqäl during the saint’s lifetime.35 But the period 
of 532 years, named the Cycle (Qämär) of Gäbrä Mäsqäl, began in 884 EC 
(AD 891). It is apparently named after him because it began during his reign. 
Knowing which year of his reign it began is important, but at least we can 
say that in 884 EC King Gäbrä Mäsqäl was on the throne. However one in-
terprets it, the qämär began about 350 years after the time of his father and 
whom he succeeded on the throne, flourished, if the sources speak about the 
same ruler.
Other independent sources that agree on this date abound. One of them 

is preserved in the book of the computes, MS EMML no. 2063, fol. 26v.36 
According to it, there were 421 years from the coming of Christianity to 
Ethiopia in 463 EC (that is, AD 470/471?) to the beginning of King Gäbrä 
Mäsqäl’s reign. That is, 463 + 421 = 884 EC. Why this source gave 463 EC for 
the year Christianity began in Ethiopia is another matter.

The second source is the Kbrä Nägät, the legendary book that estab-
lishes a link between the Ethiopian royal throne and that of Israel. It con-
tains a prophetic statement that said Gäbrä Mäsqäl, the son of Kaleb, would 
reign in Aksum at the end of the twelfth qämär since the creation of Adam, 
the first man, in 5500 BC. This means that according to the Kbrä Nägät, 

32Sergew Hable Sellassie 1972, 161–166; Kobishchanov 1979, 114–115 and passim; 
Phillipson 1998, 129.

33Conti Rossini 1904.
34Guidi 1896, 76–77.
35Bausi 2003, 56 and passim.
36Getatchew Haile and Macomber 1982, 122–125.
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Gäbrä Mäsqäl ascended the throne in 532 x 12 = 6384 AM (Anno Mundi) or 
6384 – 5500 = 884 EC.

The third source is a Fälaša or Betä srael book, titled T zazä Sänbät 
or ‘Commandment regarding the Sabbath’, which prophesizes Gäbrä 
Mäsqäl’s ascension to the throne by the end of the 912th subae (seven-year 
cycle), since the creation of the world. So, the T zazä Sänbät, too, suggests 
that the king started his reign in 912 x 7 = 6384 AM (884 EC).

The fourth source, too, is worth considering, even though at first glance 
it looks unclear. It is preserved in the Apocryphal book of Baruch. Accord-
ing to it, there were 530 years from the Emperors Constantine (I, 306–337) 
and Theodosius (II, 408–450) to King Gäbrä Mäsqäl. Obviously, it is im-
possible to be precise here because the two Emperors did not begin or end 
their reign at the same time, but it is clear that the difference of 530 years 
from Constantine I–Theodosius II to Gäbrä Mäsqäl makes the year 884 a 
possibility.

If we take this note at its face value, it quotes him as having said, ‘I re-
stored all his (Abba Gärima’s) lands as the former kings (had granted them)’. 
Who could these former kings be who ruled before him?

Ethiopia has several kings who were called Gäbrä Mäsqäl, which history 
might have confused.37 Budge identifies with Amdä yon the Gäbrä 
Mäsqäl, who died on this day of 30 dar.38

Who has the authority to Excommunicate? Excommunication is the right of 
one ordained as a priest. In the manuscripts, copyists and others (as in no. 6) 
issue excommunication to people who handle manuscripts illegally or grab 
land grants of monasteries. But they give the authority to others by saying, 
ykun wguzä bä-afä … (‘let him be excommunicated by the mouth of …’) 
But the king’s excommunication was direct: awgäzku anä Gäbrä Mäsqäl … 
‘I, Gäbrä Mäsqäl, have excommunicated …’ Can we assume from this that 
he (and the Aksunite kings) were also ordained priests like the legendary 
Prester John of the Indies and the Zagwe kings? The note is, unfortunately, 
in a seventeenth- or even eighteenth-century hand.
Another land grant by King Gäbrä Mäsqäl to this monastery is recorded 

in a manuscript of another monastery, Liber Axumae.39

37Huntingford 1965, 99 also has raised this problem when discussing a land grant the 
king made to another monastery.

38Budge 1976, 308; this is in addition to Ysaq and Saint Lalibäla.
39Conti Rossini 1909, 19; Huntingford 1965, 30. This could be a settlement of dispute 
over ownership of these lands.
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Questions regarding the grants. Betä Qirqos (in no. 1), Qänäbet of Rema 
(in no. 2), Betä Mabär W ro (in no. 3), and Betä Mabär in Abbay and 
amlo (in no. 4), Betä Ab[ba] Anbäs(s) (in no. 5), and possibly others look 
like defunct monasteries with their properties given to the monastery of 
Abba Gärima, unless this is a decree of making them daughter monasteries.
The service of those who use Betä Qirqos as their residence is strange. 

They serve the abbot while he is on a journey. He must have been traveling 
very often and with a huge entourage. The note, ‘We are free people’, im-
plies that monasteries once had slaves for such services.

2. The notes ascribed to [Säyfä] Aradä/Nwayä Krstos (AD 1344–1372)

The name of the king is Säyfä Aradä, the object sign ‘–a’ at the end of the 
first and the subject pronoun ‘–a’ suffixed at the verb, means ‘He terrorizes 
the sword’. In the course of time both ‘a’s drop. In fact ‘Aradä’ becomes 
‘Ar d’, in the imperative: ‘Do terrorize’!
The first note of King Säyfä Aradä (no. 6) treats the monastery of Abba 

Gärima like a church of a community, not a monastery. The monastic com-
munity and its abbot (to which this note does not refer) must have died out 
at some point in time.

The content of the second note (no. 7) is rather strange. The king did not 
justify why he took the church’s articles. Also, it is not clear if he took only 
the three crosses, and left the rest ‘as ordered’. If what he took is only the 
crosses, one would be left with one guess: he intended to use them to heal 
sick people in the palace.

3. The note on the Commemoration of the kings (no. 8)

This note was undoubtedly authored by the order and approval of Emperor 
Zära Yaqob (AD 1434–1468). This contemporary note is important be-
cause dates notating when the listed kings died can be relied upon, as they 
were recorded under the supervision of an authority on the subject. It is in-
teresting to note that the emperor did not recognize the two kings, Amdä 
yon/Iyäsus and M rka Naññ, whom the nobility, who did not want 
Zära Yaqob, had tried to crown when Emperor Ysaq died in 1428. The 
years between his death and Zära Yaqob’s ascension to the throne 
(AD 1428–1434) were spent in a power struggle. Taddesse Tamrat has 
presented a document, a manuscript from Däbrä Wärq, documenting the 
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struggle.40 That there was a problem at the palace at that time has been veri-
fied by contemporary sources, the history of the sifanosite monks41 and 
the emperor’s omarä Tsbt.42

4. The notes in nos 9 and 10 contain names of historical importance for 
the Church. Nburä d Kflä Taos (a unique name) and his descendants are 
credited for building the church of Mädära, and Lady Krstosawit (and her 
husband?) Dä azma Kflä Wa d for building the church of Abba 
Gärima. Here ‘building’ must mean ‘rebuilding’. We know from note 11 be-
low that it was built, if not rebuilt, by King Gäbrä Mäsqäl. The next note 
(no. 9), written in a seventeenth-century hand, could not be a continuation 
of note 8. It is only made to look so.
5. The problem with determining the time King Gäbrä Mäsqäl reigned 
has been discussed above. If this note (no. 11) has anything to contribute to 
the issue, it is the fact that the king does not know Abba Gärima, one of the 
Nine Saints, in person.  He says, ‘They told me everything about his great-
ness …’, implying that the two were not contemporaries. But according to 
the note, it was he who built the monastery’s church.
6. King Bädä Maryam died on 12 dar (1471 EC = 8 November 
1478). His note (no. 12) shows that he wanted to be commemorated not on 
the day he died but lavishly on Mary’s feast day, probably because he be-
lieves he is, and is called, ‘In the Hands of Mary’, and because this was the 
day he celebrated the death of the ruler of Adäl by his Army.43

The note does not mention any land granted by Bä dä Maryam but that 
he returned the right to collect taxes. It would be interesting to know more 
about the nature of gbr (tax) and by what authority the right was taken 
from the monastery, as well as why it was not returned by his father, Zära 
Ya qob. The document is valuable in that it gives part of the list of dignitar-
ies during the reign—not all are identified or mentioned in the king’s chron-
icles—and the Abbot of Abba Gärima. Of the two officials who enforced 
the order, the name of Blenäy comes up in the manuscripts very often.44

7. The ordinance in no. 13 regarding the commemoration of Emperor 
Zära Yaqob must have been issued at the time the king died. If 
Zäamanuel, who issued the ordinance, is the Nburä d of the Monastery 
of Libanos,45 it will help in determining the time he flourished. But the 

40Taddesse Tamrat 1974, 512–513.
41Getatchew Haile 2011, 23.
42Getatchew Haile 1991, 62–63.
43Perruchon 1893, 159.
44‘Blen Sägädä’, EAe, I (2003), 524a–525a (G. Lusini).
45Bausi 2003, 180.
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name is not uncommon.46 The other person of interest is Ngt anna. She 
could be one of the king’s consorts. On the other hand, princes and prin-
cesses are titled ngu and ngt, respectively, even if they are not crowned.
8. Anyone who sees note no. 14 by Ngu Armäa would immediately 
notice the unusual shapes of some of the letters, notably of  (m) and  (). 
It gives the impression that it is the recent copyist’s intention to make the 
grant ancient by connecting the note with an ancient ngu, who ruled in the 
seventh century.47 The suspicion appears reasonable because the shape of 
the majority of the letters is not markedly different from those of after the 
seventeenth century. But we have now at least as many as three old manu-
scripts (MSS EMML nos 6913, 6940, and 8509) whose letters are comparable 
to Ngu Armäa’s note. One may not be able to determine the origin of a 
manuscript from its present location. Nevertheless, it should be mentioned 
that the first two (MSS EMML nos 6913 and 6940) come from Lasta, in 
Wällo, and the third (MS EMML no. 8509) from ana Qirqos, in Go am. 
Sergew’s analysis of MS EMML no. 8509 leaves no doubt that the manu-
script is of the Aksumite era.48 This does not mean that the note is as old as 
the manuscript itself. It is closer to the Zagwe era than the early Aksumite 
era during which the manuscript was copied. The similarity of the language 
of this note with several made by King Lalibäla is striking, e.g.  

        
49 Like Conti Rossini, I will not attempt to translate this, but the simil-

arity of the two languages is visible. Not only that both have the expression, 
  , but also this  (zänabe), whatever it means, 

is definitely Armah’s  (zänbä < zänb). Where would a fifteenth-
century writer, whose knowledge of G z is not commendable, find these 
archaic words? 
Now only one question remains: the identity of Abba Anbää in whose 

name a king of the seventh century has built a church. If he is the monk who 
has the Synaxary entry of 3 Mäskäräm, he flourished in, or even after, the 
fourteenth century.50 Because on this and other points, Manfred Kropp sus-
pects ‘Armäo’ to be possibly another name of one of the known kings. But 
one can equally suspect that Abba Anbass could be a monk of the Aksumite 

46For another Zäamanuel, see Conti Rossini 1909, 52; and Huntingford 1965, 65.
47Munro-Hay 1993, 116; Phillipson 1988 72–74; Uhlig 1988, 48. Uhlig’s attention was 
paid to the body of the manuscript, not to this strange note; see Kropp 1992, 260–265.

48Sergew Hable Sellasie 1991, 64–80. See also Bulakh 2014, 177–212.
49Conti Rossini 1901, 186; see also 187. This phrase must have been common in olden 
time.

50Kropp 1992, 264; ‘Anbäs’, EAe, I (2003), 253b–254a (U. Zanetti).
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era, one of the non-Ethiopians who assumed an Ethiopian name like the 
Egyptian Abunä Gäbrä Mänfäs Qddus. Although it is in a seventeenth-
century hand, it is recorded (Gärima I, no. 5) that this Betä Anbäss was giv-
en to the Monastery of Abba Gärima by the Aksumite King Gäbrä Mäsqäl. 
Furthermore, we do not know much about the other Anbäs zä-m-Aräb 
(‘from of the west’), who has a Synaxary entry for 2 Taa. One other ob-
servation: The space this note occupies could have not remained blank 
through the centuries to be used for the first time in the fifteenth century.

Finally, the language of this note is not the best, as noted also by Kropp. 
The writer might look like a non-Semitic-language speaker, actually a Greek 
or one with Greek cultural background, who would spell the name of Saint 
George as Gärgiyos. But, as is witnessed in MS EMML no. 7078, fol. 26v, 
this was how it was spelled during the Aksumite era. MS EMML no. 7078 
belongs to the oldest group of manuscripts.

Index

Titles and other terms

Astär yo Maryam: I, 12
awfari: I, 11
awl: II, 3
ayn lam: I, 7
Bäalä Tägwäzagw za: I, 12
Betä Hansa Ras: I, 12
Däbtära: I, 11(n)
Däbtära Orit: I, 11(n)
Dä azma: I, 10; I, 15
gw lt: II, 2(n); II, 3
kabo: I, 13
Kidanä M rät: I, 1(n)
läslas: I, 7
mägsäs: I, 7
Mäkan: I, 11(n)
Mäkwännn: I, 12
Mäqab r: I, 2(n)
Nburä d: I, 9; I, 13
Qalä aäy: I, 12
Qäysä Gäbäz: I, 6
Ras: I, 12

šämma: II, 3(2)
säwa: I, 13(n)
Wäyzäro: I, 10
zänb: I, 14

Personal names

Abrha and Ab a, kings: I, 8
[Afä] Wärq, governor: I, 12
Amätä yon: II, 1
Amdä yon, king: I, 8
Armä a, king: I, 14
Bä dä Maryam, king: I, 12 (3)
Baro, qalä aäy: I, 12
Blenäy: I, 12
Dawit, king: I, 8
ndryas, king: I, 8
sifanos, bäalä tägwäzagw z: I, 12
Gäbrä Maryam (title erased): I, 12
Gäbrä Mäsqäl, king: I, 1; I, 8; 
I, 11(2)
anna, queen:I, 13
zbä NaynI, king: I, 8

Kflä Iyyäsus, dä azma: I, 15
Kflä Taos, nburä d: I, 9
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Kflä Wa d, dä azma : I, 10
Kiros, abbot: I, 12
Krstosawit, wäyzäro: I, 10
Mäläk Säggäd, king: II, 2
Mary, Mother of Mercy: I. 1
Paul, Apostle: I, 12; I, 15
Peter, Apostle: I, 12; I, 15
ärä Dngl, king: II, 2
Säyfä Aradä, king: I, 6; I, 7; I, 8
Täaggasi Amlak, betä hansa ras: 
I, 12

Täklä Haymanot, abbot: I, 15
Täklä Haymanot, king: I, 15
Täklo: I, 10
Tewodros, king: I, 8
Wäsanäy, a spokesman of a gover-
nor: I, 11

Yämanä Krstos, abbot: I, 10
Ysaq, king: I, 8
Zä[ ], abbot: I, 12
Zäamanuel, abbot (?): I, 13
Zära Yaqob, king: I, 7; I, 8; I, 13
Zena awaryat, governor: II, 1

Place names

Ab[ba] Anbäss: I, 5
Ab(b)äsä, river: I, 2
Add Gäbo: I, 2; I, 11 (Add Gäbo)
Add Märawi: II, 3
Add Qäš: I. 1
Add iwa: I, 11
Add Täklä Näbiyat (in Add iwa): 
I, 4

Add Tär(r) Bilä (in Add iwa): I, 4
Addämägw : I, 2
[A]ddä Qäran: I, 6
Addä ännayto: I, 6
Adwa: I, 11
Agamya: II, 2
A yawa: I, 6

Alet (?): I, 13
Amba Snäyt, amlo: I, 4; I, 11
Amba Snäyt: I, 4; I, 11; II, 2
Anbää, church of Abba: I, 14
Abi: II, 2
Agäba in Ayb(b)a: I, 11
Astär yo Maryam, feast: I, 12
Atäret: I, 2
Ateret Gebät: I, 11
At Eto: I, 2
Awgär: II, 2
Aybba: I, 4; I, 11
Bäläho (in Add iwa): I, 4
Bläy/Blay: I, 2
Betä Abba Anbäss: I, 5
Betä Mabär: I, 3
Betä Mabär (in Aybba): I, 4
Betä Mabär Wäqro: I, 11
Betä Maryam: I, 6
Betä Qirqos: I, 1
Daro, May: II, 2
Dämärmäre: I, 2
Där(r)a: II, 2
Drar Ayn (in Add iwa): I, 4
da Mäkwännn: II, 2
Gäbet: I, 2
Gebät: I, 11
Gändäbta: II, 2
Gändät: I, 2
Gäralta: II, 2
George, church of: I, 11
George, church of: I, 14
Hagäray: I, 2; I, 11
a ayle: II, 2
amlo (in Amba Snäyt): I, 4; I, 11
amzat: I, 14
ardäy: I, 11
nzat: I, 5

Jerusalem: I, 9
Kolo: I, 6
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Mädära, I, 9; II, 1
Ma [bärä] Maryam: I, 11
Mämbärta: II, 2
Määra: I, 6
Märäta: II, 2
Mary, church of: I, 14
Mayä Gw nd: I, 6
May Daro: II, 2
Mäzbär: I, 2
Mäzbär Gädät: I, 11
M msa a: II, 2
Qän äbet of Rema: I, 2
Qääbet the Känawit: I, 11
Qw rawto: I, 11
Säart: I, 3

Sänafe: II, 2
ännay ba (in Add iwa): I, 4
äre: II, 2
gaba: I, 4
Sobon: I, 2
afa: I, 11; II, 3
äfänay: I, 15(2); II, 3
ärait: I, 6
Wäqro, Betä Ma bär: I, 11
W ro Betä Mabär: I, 3
W raet: I, 2; I, 11 (Wraket)
äda Mäqabr: I, 2
ädya: II, 2
Zata: II, 2
ra: II, 2
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